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PERFORMANCE OF 
THE MESSIAH 

riUtfc- ' 
Ml .Ufc 

siah. His lower tones and he tool; the 
low notes whenever- choice was tfl ^cn 
—were remarkable for their breadth 
tind resonance, qualities which mark 
all of his singing. 

terson, Elizabeth PhiLEps, Edith Rus
sell, Mrs. R. L. Reid, MTS. A. C. Sween
ey, Julia Sample, Mrs. Fred Smales, 
Anna Sheppard, Mrs. M. B. Stanwood, 
Mrs. Louise Sterne, Mrs. A. B. Thomp-

Handel's Masterpiece Was Presented 

by Monday Music Club Last 

Night at Congregation

al Church. 

A VERY LARGE AUDIENCE 

The Production of the Great Oratorio 

Was tile Greatest Musical 

Event in the History 

: t .  of Keokuk. 

After the wonder-.... 
ful solo "Why do the Nations Rage," i son, Lorene D. Townsend, Josie Tal-
the audience gave him the ovation of i bott, Maude Talbott, Vera Van Sittert. 
the evening, applauding tumultuously j Alto: Mary Bancroft, Mrs. Wm. Bal-
until he Anally repeated 1113 first | linger, Emma Bindel, Marion Becker, 
movement of the solo. | Aileen Burke, Gertrude Chapman, Mir

iam Ebersole, Mabel Ebersole, Carrie 
Gilmore, Mrs. Edward Hansen, Loui.e 
Helwig, Mrs. J. R. Hershey, Mrs. Wm. 
C. Howell, Mrs. Guvt C. Johnson, Mrs. 
C. R Joy, Elsie Jones, Harriette Kast-
ner, Mrs Loie Keith, Bertha Louis, 
Mrs. Mary Miller, Myrtle Megchelson, 
Frances Perry, Mrs. Wm. II. Rollosson, 
Sarah Sample, Mary Simmonds, Edith 
Stahl, Olive Strickler, Hazel Salzer, 
Eulalie Thomas. 
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THE NEW YEAR 
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KEOKUK AND' 
THE BAIN DAN5E 
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A SENSATION 
AT DUBlini,r 

The Chorus. 
But it is the chorus which really is 

toe backbone of "The Messiah" and 
the work of the chorus last night was 

! the most remarkable thing about the 
i entire performance. In volume the 
choruses were fully ade • te through
out, the effect in this respect being, 
on account of the relativ; rmallness of 
the auditorium, as great at; that of the 
larger choruses in the big cities. In 
interpretation, the work of the chorus 
was wonderful. The effects secured 
were equal to those of choruses which 
have been singing "The Messiah" an
nually for years. The two numbers 
which usually are considered greatest 
the "Hallelujah' and tie "Amen" cho-

San Francisco, Chicago ar.d New York Only a Few of 
. .• I s 

City Give the New Year an ; Have Taken 

/Unusually Enthusias-'  

i t ic Welcome. yj 

: This 
i" 

r. i ,'i J' 
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the Dancing Clubs Manager Rowland of the Dubuque 

Favorably to Three-I League Team Sign- 1  

Most Strenuous ed a Contract to Man-

Dance. age Aberdeen. 

SIX HURT IN NEW YORK IS NOT WITHOUT GRACE 

Tenor: Eugene Atliev, H. C. Brown, j > 
H. A. Brunat, Geo. W. Crowell, H. T. Chicago Spent a 

HAS TAKEN FOUR MEN 

Million Dollars in 

Graham, A. W. Hulson D. B. Mi.mill, 
P. C. Havden, Karl H. Hemmy ,F. E. | 
Leudtke, Herbert M. Lowry, E. W. 
Pierce, Dr. H. H. Stafford, Henry 
Strickler, C. H. Wolfe, James Young. 

Basso* Harry M. Buchanan, Hugh 

FBy J. R. Hayden.l 
The great musical event in the his

tory of Keokuk occurred Thursday 
evening when The Messiah was pre
sented by the Monday Music Club 
chorus under the direction of Prof. 
William F. Bentley of .Galesburg and 
assisted by professional soloists and 
instrumentalists. That Keokuk could 
present such a work as this in the 
manner that Handel's masterpiece was 
sung New Year's eve before such a Accompaniments, 
magnificent audience as was gather- The accompaniment of organ, or-
ed in the Congregational church, chestra and piano was iu keeping with 
places the city in a unique position the excellence of the rest of the pro-
musically, and emphasizes the cul- duction. Prof. John Winter Thomp-

ruses thrilled the audience as they,do Cosgrove John N Eigini j. R. Her-
only when entered into to the limit i Bhpy Geo A Hassa]1( Clyde R. Joy, 
by the singers. Anothc- wonderfully ; Wn) KuhIes> Jolm Kenney, Frank Ken-
good bit of interpretation was in the j neVi R w Lofq„|st, Geo. Montague, 
chorus "All We Like Sheep, which i j0jln j Nodler, II. T. Powers, Thomas 
appealed to many with even stronger > 
force than the two big numbers. The I [ 
thorough work of t£e chorus made evi
dent the consistent effort of months, j 
and the skillful drilling under which i 
the work was prepared. , , 

New Years Celebrations, Crowd

ing the Hotels, Cafes and 

'  J  • Restaurants. :  < • 

I here Are Hundreds o-

y v —How a Correspondent 

Describes This 

" ' ;  '  Dance. '  -

Variations Spring Dates For the National 
1 
|  League Has Been Announc-

1 ed—Other Base Ball 

I '  Notes. 

m 

?• > 

tural elements which have always 
been among the most potent factors 
in Keokuk life. The achievement is 
the result of the earnest and united 
efforts of the members of the Monday 
Music club, and to this organization 
are due the thanks of all Keokuk for 
a very real benefit conferred on the 
community. 

The performance of The Messiah 
last night was in every respect an 
adequate rendition of the great ora
torio. The work of the chorus, the 
soloists, the orchestra, organ and 
piano were in themselves well up to 
the standard required for a thorough 
interpretation of the work, while un
der the brilliant leadership of Prof. 
Bentley the component parts were 
•welded together to produce the won
derful effect which has made The 
Messiah the standard of all oratorios. 

Artistically, last night's perform
ance would rank high in any com
munity when judged by the rigid 
standards by which the excellence of 
any presentation of this work Is al
ways estimated. 

Miss liernadine Crowley will enter-
taina number of young people at her 

son at the organ gave strength and • :.ome on South Seventh street this eve-
backbone to every chorus, while his ' ning. • - 5 •[ > 
accompaniment to the soloists war; j — 
a large factor in their success. The J Miss Edith Kiser entertained a num-
orchestra, most of the uembers of : foer of friends last evening at a watch 
which were from the Knox Conserva-1 party at her home, No. 1G1G Ex-
tory played well throughout, its work j change strest, the company watching 
at times being of the greatest bril- j the arrival of the new year of 1909. 
liancy, and it at all times beautifully j  — 

supplemented the other parts. j A large number of youn? people en-
A good piano accompaniment is au-1 -Joyed a dance this afternoon in 

solutely necessary to a successful pre-! vjawkes hall from 3 until 5:30. The 
sentation of "The Messiah" and this I affair was given by P. L. Kennedy. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 1.—Rejoic-j For the past, six or seven months 
ing over the reconstructed city, pro--barn dance or barn hop has been 
claiming San Francisco herself again, J quite a favorite with several of Keo-
temporarily forgetting Italy, the New j kuk's dancing parties, but it looks as 
Year celebration started uproariously, j if the followers of this strenuous 
Indications, exceeding expectations, I dance arc not increasing a great deal, 
when a heavy rain fell at 10 o'clock,) Thus far it is only a few of the 
ending the street demonstration. The! private dancing clubs or sets that 
restaurants report a record trade. One | have taken up the steps and the time 
hundred and sixty revelers were ar
rested. 

^ * In Chicago. 
CHICAGO, Jan. 1.—A million was 

spent by revelers greeting the new 
year in cafes and hotels. The crowds 
were in the restaurants until 5 o'clock 
this morning, 
were orderly. 

The demonstrations 

A {.ensation was created in Dubuque I 
baseball circles yesterday afternoon 
when it was announced that Manager j 
R o l a n d  o f  t h e  D u b u q u e  T h r e e - 1  l e a g u e  j  

team has signed a contract to manage i 
Aberdeen, Washington, of the North
western league. He reports on the j 
coast at once. Four other Dubuque I 
players have already signed with the< 
same team. Roland's successor has 
not yet been named. The loss of Ro
land and four players will leave Du
buque in a crippled condition. 

In New York City. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 1—Six persons 

-. ere struck by stray bullets by merry
makers last night are in the hospitals 
today. It is feared one may die. The 
celebration surpassed former ones. 
Great crowds were in all the cafes and 
restaurants until late this morning. 

was most admirably given last night ; 
by Mrs. Hazen I. Sawyer. Mrs. Saw-: 
yer's superlative skill as accompanist \ 
ilias long been recognized in Keokuk, 
and to her work in the performance 

Ague's orchestra furnished music for j 
the occasion. ,............. , 

Mr. Lou Serne entertained nine 
gentlemen friends at his home. 1102 

I RELIEF MEASURES 
ARE INADEQUATE 

(Continued from page 1.) 
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and also during the long series of re- Morgan street, last evening in honor of , „ xr y j. loHo-r aolririt* 
William Carter of Kansas City. 101 iNew 10rK' a leUer asKlnS hearsals is due much for the success 

of the production., 

The Director. 

After all the parts have been con
sidered, one naturally thinks of tlie 
production as a whole—its success 
from an artistic standpoint when view
ed in its entirety. And this success 
finally depends upon one man, the di
rector. Prof. 

Bridge whist was played, and as the ! Special contributions taken up 
old year was departing a sumptuous , for ^]ie relief 0f the sufferers of 
luncheon was served. the . 

Miss Ada Olson entertained a large Messina Consulate Ruined. 
number of young people at her home1 WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.— 
at Fifteenth and Palean streets at a; C ] Crowenshfe]d cablea 

—atch party last evening. Music and, 
other enjoyments made the hours pass' 11*0111 Naples tliat tlie JVlGSSina 

The Soloists.*- « rector. " ProfT William F. "Bentley, I happily until the new year had been ; consulate is ruined. It is be-
In considering the work of the in-! Dean of the Knox Conservatory of Ma- ' runS in. Dainty refreshments ^^e! ]jeve(] Cheney is dead. 

dividual soloists, thought must be • SjC, long has been recognized as one | served and all departed during the j 
given to their adaptability to The Mes-j 0f the leading musicians of the Uni- j early hours of the morning after spend-; . „ 
slah roles, and the manner in which : ted States. His natural ability, his ' inS an enjoyable evening. j CalllOrnia liives «piU,UUU. _ 
their work fitted into the general pro-1 thorough training in every department! i SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 1. mences with a bounce, and the danc" j not reserved and who have a berth in 
duction. All of the artists appearing j 0f music and his years of experience! Miss Mar-V Margaret Avers enter-1 r„. , , , „ , ers never cease bouncing until the ; slght for thg uext year wrjte tQ thelr, 
last night are real Messiah timber and ] h a v e  m a d e  h i m  a  great directer and a | tained about twenty-five couples cf; dinoiuii ui buu music stops or a fiddle string breaks. lastyeal.-s managers or prospective' 
the singing of each contributed in : musician. In tlie work of de- j young people at her home last even- . scriptlOll 101* quake sufterers At the conclusion of the rough 

ing, 510 North Fourth street, at a| collected here is $70 000 [house the performers get a broom 
watch party. The evening was en-; ' land sweep up the buttons and hair 

is yet to come for the public dances 
to includc this hop on the program. 

That the dance is a strenuous one 
Is beyond a doubt and it is certainly 
a striking contrast to the easy and 
graceful schottische, which has yet to 
decline in popularity. 

But the barn dance is net without 
grace, for in this dance whit:h com
mences with a bounce, there is a sub
tile grace which can be recognized in 
watching the dance. 

There are hundreds of variations to 
the barn hop and the dancers can al
ways find some new steps. There is 
a splendid opportunity also for orig
inal steps, as only the time is neces
sary to contend with. 

The Barn Dance. 
A correspondent asks the Filosofer 

of the Louisiana Press-Journal to 
give a description of the barn dance. 

As he is an accomplished artist in 
that line, he complies with pleasure | friend in Quincy that he is well enough 

satisfied with Burlington for the com
ing year and that he has no desire to 
mix up in the proposed reorganization 
of the "Old Iowa League" even though 
Clinton be the basic city of the or
ganization. He will bend all his ener
gies toward making Burlington a win
ner and arouse the interest in that 
city, which was slightly dormant to-

The spring dates of the National) 
league have been announcd and the 
season will open at Chicago, April Ifi, 
with Roger Bresnahan, and the St. 
Louis Cardinals as opponents for the 
world's champion Cubs. The day pre
vious to tha opening Murphy expects 
to have a game in Chicago with the 
Illinois university team and has ar
ranged a long list of exhibition games 
beginning March 17, at Slireveport. 
The team will play through Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Georgia, Indiana and Ohio. 

Egan Satisfied. 
Quincy Whig: Manager Ned Egan, 

who is once more at the head of the 
Burlington "Pathfinders," writes to a 

The barn dance is a country cousin 
to the schottische and the music must 
be furnished in convulsive jerks. 
The man shoots out with his left 
fluke, grabs the girl around the 
waist and she places her lily white 
paw on his shoulder near his wish 
bone. The man then kicks out with 
his right pedal and his partner with 
the left. Then they jump six times i  ward the latter part of last season. 
like they are dodging snakes then j . 
resume the first position. Then they J Plummer is Healthy, 
hop three times on one foot and then : xhere never ls a time Qf year dm.. 
on the other, like a fellow that has j [llg whieh baseball players enjoy so 
stumped his toe and the first position much health as the "off season" of the 
is taken again. The dance com- f baseball year, when players who are! 

i great musician. 
due proportion to the effectiveness of j yeloping the Monday Music Club cio-
the oratorio. ! ,.USi an(j jn directing this performance 

Nell Townsend Ilinchliff, the so-! of -The Messiah" Prof. Bentley has ac-
— prano, gave an interpretation of this ; comulished a real service for music in 

The 
joyably spent by the young people in | 

p l a y i n g  F i v e  H u n d r e d .  E l e g a n t  r e -  j  

role which was one of the finest fea-, this section of the country, and par- I freshments were served and the guests 
tures of the concert. During every j ticularly for the city of Keokuk; 
moment of her singing she held the ' 
audience in iutent, at times breathless ! The Business Side. 
Interest. Her wonderful voice, re-. Viewed from a business standpoint, j ., , , ,, . j 
markable in range, power and flex-; was a distinct sucess and j J»Hr«d mistletoe being j 

departed on January 1, 1909, after 
spending a most delightful evening, 
the guests of Miss Mary Margaret. 

Lapari Islands Safe. 
The Lapari Islands are safe, accord-

ins to a telegram received this after
noon by the ministry of marine from 
the commander of the torpedo boat 

pins that have been shaken off during 
the spasms. 

PERSONALS. 

new ones. They all state that "they 
never were in better health and taking 
off weight every day," "my ami was 
never in better condition," "on the wa
ter wagon for good and will sit a sea
son without falling off," and other 
phrases like these get to be so usual 
that a manager does not expect to re 

Ibility was a beautiful instrument for given at an expem»- of about $500, 

.4* 

the expression of the divine message 1 ^The Messiah" is no small undertak-
of The Messiah, the dignity of the jng for any community. The Monday 
role and its deep spiritual significance j 5i11S}C club made no money on the per-
being brought home to the audience | formance; it did not expect to. It 
In each of her solos. In the great : pajj expenses however, andw interest-
solo "I Know that My Redeemer j ed the Kreater part of Keokuk in "The 
Liveth," Mrs. Hinchliff reached the j and in music of this tpye 
climax of her work, her interpreta-: v.iiich is its real mission. 
tion of this song marking her as a i 
freat artist. ! 

The contralto role iu The Messiah I 
The "Club Mother." 

j in the parlors. 

j A number of Keokuk young ladies 
| and gentlemen attended the leap year 

• dancing party in Carthage last even-
j ing given by the Misses Elder, Ade-
! laide Ferris and Ellen Ferris in Rey-
I er's hall. The affair was one of the 
I features of Carthage's holiday season, 
j The Jacksonville orchestra furnished 
• the music. The Keokuk people pres-

sent to investigate and report if the is- M,rs- ^ J°hnson of Ft Madison is|ceive a letter without seeing them. 
in the city today. j Manager Hofer received a letter from 

E. C. Elder and wife of Carthage ara j Tomi Plummer yesterday, in which he 
stated that he is in the best condition 

used profusely and tastefully arranged I er says the only damage sustained on : . ' . . {t todav 
i - i .  _ . i o  1  n r »  r l g  w n c  n r o n l r h i o '  m n c t i  \ K l l t J  t J  3 •• the islands was the cracking of most 

'of the buildings. It is believed there1 

Sail for Native Land. 
BOSTON*. Jan. 1.—One hundred na

tive ; of Messina and Reggio will sail 

Car.opic for the scene of the quake,: 
where they have wives, children and; 
parents ;md near relatives. 

"old war horse" has not entirely 
served his time. Plummer wai a good 

i, I 
u 

Is the most difficult part of the en-! On the program last night appeared | ent Werc the following: Misses Han-
tire oratorio. It calls for intense feci- ! tUe ,,ame of Mrs- AuSusta W- Kil' ! 11 ah and AnSie Hawkes. Pearl Collier. 
ing, repressed as the Man of Sorrows I bourne as 'Club Mother. This teim ! Gene Gaston, Mary Rubidge, Olive 
"Often repressed his emotions. Artis-!'s exactly descriptive of the relation ; Morgan, Veda Alton. Edna Adamson j plies on tho ship Culgoa at Suez, await-
ilcally rendered, it has an appeal that! Mrs- Kilboul'»e has borne to the Mon- ; and Laura Warwick and Messrs. i in!r the arrival of the battleship fleet' 
few other roles possess. Bess Me-1 Mus'c c" ib. It was of her concep- ! Smith Hamill, Harry Davis, Karl Kied-; laden with a surplus of stores may be; 
Dowell Seibert gave it this rendition'1-'011 antl her organization, and for a i aisch. G. Arthur Kiedaiseh. Fred Max-' 
and made it a part that long will be i 1°"S tlnlc held lts meetings in her j well. Earl Phillips and Frederic C. 
remembered by every one of the great : home. Her energy and persistence j Smith, also Marion and Ruth Gardner 
audience that heard it. Although not j carried it over many.serious obstacles j and Ralph Gardner and William Smith ; Elks Contribute $10,000. 
of great volume, Miss Seiberfs" voice | and discouraging difficulties: her per-j of Quincy. * ! WHEELING. W. Va.. .Ian. L—Mayor | 
1s of beautiful quality throughout an i sonality and enthusiasm now inspires • ] Charles Schmidt, grand trustee of the' 
extensive range. Her interpretation : the many active workers enlisted in its ! jfiND OF A RED NOSE j lSlks, today approved a donation of: 
of the two great contralto solos, "He j ranks. Both the Monday Music club i j $io,000, to be taken from the charity 

'.Was Despised" and "He Shall Feed i and the city of Keokuk resognizo a ! New Flesh-Colored Product That Heals, fun(j an() \Vjred the national Red Cross 

Miss Ella Butcher returned to her j he has enjoyed for five years and 

were few if any deaths on the islands.! 1,ome Davenport yesterday .il:ter- j wants to get back into the Central 
! noon, after spending a short viMt in, once nl0re and demonstrate that the 
the city with her sister, Miss Mrytle' 
Butcher. 

Mrs. Martin Kelley of Kansas City lnan once an(1 luay be all ,.jght next | 

tomorrow on the White Star steamer is the °[ MarSaret Connel-| year, if lie cares for himself and keeps' 
ly. 922 Bank street. ; m condition, but Hofer has no place 

Miss Nann Clark Barr is visitii.g atj for him. He will help him to s:curp a 
Wayland, Mo., for a few days, at the| berth, however, if he can and does not. 

; home of Dr. McKee. j expect to see Tom fall as fiat as he did 
Howard Montague returned last ev-j jast year. Hi is at present at Venedo-

May Divert Supplies. 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1.—The 

diverted by the navy department to 
use for the quake victims. 

i 

Vlis Flock" was thoroughly artistic. I debt of gratitude to Mrs. Kilboume j and Hides Skin Imperfections. i for the quake sufferers. 
These numbers brought to many peo- i  for the work which she has accom-; ! 
J>le a new conception of the life of tlio ! plished.. A peculiar feature of poslanv, a new ! 
Master, and had a large part in secur- i Tue Monday Mu*,ic Club chorus and | skm discovery, is that it is naturally -f 

Ing the great effect of thc oratorio as; the orchestra which assisted are: ! flesh-colorr l and contains no grease, 
I wjjjje w J i so that when used on the face for the 

Harry C. Hammond sang the tenor Orchestra. * j complexion, or for pimples, red noses, I 
First Violin—Wm. 1-L Cheesuian, ; or any other inflammations, blemlsa-

Irmi Morlev, Mary Lewis. •' es. or discolorations, its presence can-

su • ening from a visit in Des Moines, i cia, O.. and says he is ploughing and 
: Elmer Ma as is in Burlington today j hauling corn every day. He has been' 

visiting friends. j on the "water wagon" three months i 
Miss Dorothy Grupe returned last; and he says he will stay on. ' 

evening to her home in Burlington,! 
; after visiting several days in the city! GRAND LEADERS ' 

! ' l l U t e r  t l n m m e r  M .  l a s t  * « * «  for | WON THE MATCH 
I Burlington, to visit with friends. j — _ 

Miss Cora Eaton lias returned to her: Defeated the Keokuk Club Team this : 
home in Burlington, after visiting Miss |  Morning—Some High Scores 

, Cecelia McCaffrey of this city. j Were Made-Wolf Went 228. , 

; F. P. McCaffrey has departed for' 
Paducali Kv., where he will assume'- 10 Grand Leaders and Keokuk 

q steamer! Club b(nvl(?d this morning and a vie-
resulted for tlie former club. 

; the position as mate oil U. 
'! Lily, to which he was recently 

pointed. 
Mrs. R. I. 

ap- tory 

role throughout in a thoroughly sat
isfactory manner. His voice is re
markable for its range and brilliancy 
ond for its mellow beauty in the soft
er passages. The recitative and air 
with which he opened the perform
ance many people thought were almost 
"deally sung. The ease with" which he 
bandied the difficult runs and the 
beauty of his diminished phrases were 
especially noticeable in this first num
ber, but were characteristic of all his 
vork. Mr. Hammond is a young artist 
who gives promise of a brilliant 

career. 
Gustaf Holmqulst the basso, mnde 

$he hit of tho evening. His was the 
work of the finished artist, and was 
received as such by the audience. 
Possessed of a magnificent bass voi?c 

. backed by years of experience and a 
powerful personality, he is pecul'arly 

Second violin—Lulu Hinchliff, Ruth ! detected. It can thus be ap-

Hanna.' 
Vlolincello 

W. Marsh. 
Oragnist—John Whiter Thompson. 
Pianist—Mrs. Hazeu I. Sawyer.; 

continued dressing 
their 

the wounded day. 

Monday Music Club Chorus. 
Soprano: Celestine Agnew, Martha 

P. Baldwin, Caroline M. Baldwin, Mrs. 
H. C. Brown, Garnet Benbow, Minnie 
Bindel, Hazel Batty, Jessie Banks, 

plied in the daytime, the natural color j  ",=p"d their lVassinnatofepiinc" of i •vliss Valley Forman left this morn-, ..... 
of the skin being immediately restored i thel1 passionate feelings of Madison after 
a,,rt the actual heal ire: and curing ,hc survivors, and thousands strove to i 11 8. \or "f "™ie n i i. jiaa.™ . uer. Kl| and the actual neaiu.g ana curing, nass«l to ami 1 visiting in the city for several days; f, 
process accomplished in a f^w days., K1Sb n" arehs ds blK P^eu to ana, Luffej . 
It can be had of any pharmacist who jfrom ,h<> temporary hospitals. j ulttl fiena... j 0. ]3)elmis 

sells pure drugs. Wilkinson & Co.! CANTANIA, Jan. 1. Soldiers are 
make a specialty of it. Fifty cents'' now working in tho devastated dis-
worth will answer either for the trou-jtricts piling all the bodies for burial 
bles mentioned or in curing ordinary j without distinction to either class or 
cases of eczema. Itching stops at! sex. A frequent spectacle ls to see 
once j Russian sailors carrying naked babies. 

The Emergency Laboratories, No. | keeping them quiet, permitting them 
Verna Connor, Ora Cook, Mrs. W. C. | West Twenty-fifth street, New | to suck their finger dipped in sweet-
Collins, Louise Culkin, Mrs. H igh Du- j York, are the sole dispensing agents 
menil, Mrs. Harry Dill, Gertrude Ells- ! for posiam i„ the United States, and 
worth, Mrs. E. A. Eaton, Mrs. Joseph 
Furlong, Pauline Gunnarson, Mrs. A. 
W. Hulson, Mrs. H. R. Hickman, Mrs. 
R. M. Downing, Elma Johnson, Louise 
Klein, Mrs. -Howard Kerr, Kate Meg-

adapted to such a work as The Mes oaelsou, Cecelia M. O'Brien, Emma Pe-

will send an experimental quantity 
by mall in plain wrapper to all who 
write fo- it. This will show results 
after an over-night applicaticn. 

—Happy New Year to ali^ 

ened water. The soldiers are giving 
their own rations and underclothing 
to the sufferers. 

—If you did not attend the matinees 
at Dodge's theatre this afternoon, go 
tonight and see the big New Year's 
bill. See Veolette and Prof. Old. 

1 Kraft 
Hard Colds—People whose blood is j  poweu 

pure are not nearly so likely to take J 
hard colds as are others. Hood's ; 
Sarsaparllla makes the blood pure; j  

a n d  t h i s  g r e a t  m e d i c i n e  r e c o v e r s  t h e  i  
system after a cold as no other nif-d 
icine doe*. Take Hood's. 

Grand Leaders 
1 2 

158 
1 GO 

1G2 
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B 
11» 
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146 135 
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1SS 
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Kiu i-:: 
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CITY NEWS. 

—Since he took charge of the coun
ty recorder's office, Ralph B. Smith has 
handled 205 instruments. Next Mon
day Ed. G. Vaughn will take charge of 
the office as deputy recorder. 
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Springfield Lamp. 
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Queen Assists in Hospitals. i ' V' """ """ ' Neither team presented the regular' 
NAPLES. Jan. 1-Caesare. a place j R Rejd returncd t,ljs morn. "ne up. Wolf bowled 22S in his see-! 

used for a hospital, is over crowded.! ft |. ... „ftpr „ fo.v f1nv=. vis.! °'Hl game, and Smith went to 201. 
The archbishop of Naples lias turned ! ' >  j  liish average with 192. The ; 
over his home to tho eitv authorities, i er"',, _ . , ..... . .. ! score iu detail: 
The estimated dead still remains 200,- j  I lank C' Johnson and son Milton left j 
000. An instance where the queen > ^h's niorninS f°r Qumcy to spend the j 
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192 1-3 ! 
1 »S 2-3 | 
119 2-3 j 
151 1-3 , 
1 o - 3  !  

844 7C 754 791 1-3 

J —Read The Daily Gate City. 

Came Near Choking to Deatti 
A little boy, the son of Chris. D.1 

erson, a well known resident of 
village of Jacksonville, Iowa, hi 
sudden and violent attack of ej 
Much thick stringy phlegm camj 
after giving Chamberlain's 
Remedy. Mr. Peterson says: "I I 
ho would have choked to deatii| 
we not given him this remedy.'' 
sale; by Wilkinson & Co., i haru 
and J. F. Kiet&lach & Son. 
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